Up to 6 Years Manufacturer Warranty!
Liberty inflatable boats are covered by a standard 5 (five) Years of Limited Manufacturer Warranty.
Our fold-able Invicta and Luxmar inflatable boats are covered by a standard 6 (six) Years Limited Manufacturer Warranty.

How to claim warranty services:
- Please read information below, make sure that damage is covered and within Limited Manufacturer Warranty time frame.
- If it is, please take digital photos clearly displaying the nature of the damage and email to info@libertyboats.ca , along
with a detailed description of the problem. We need to see pictures showing (1) Overall appearance of the product (2) closeup of damage and (3) metal hull number plate to: Liberty Boats, 147 Goodfellow, Delson, QC J5B 1V3
- Please provide a legible copy of you purchase invoice complete with date of purchase.
- If you are unable to provide pictures showing the nature of the issue, please send item back to us for inspection to: Liberty
Boats, 147 Goodfellow, Delson, QC J5B 1V3 . Prior email authorization from Liberty Boats is required.
- IMPORTANT: DO NOT attempt to conduct repairs without consulting us first. Any type of repairs done without our
explicit authorization will void the warranty on that repair area. DO NOT attempt to add patches without reading and
understanding the proper procedures that are important to insure air-tight seal and glue adhesion.

Options to resolve warranty issue:
1. You will take product to your nearest authorized repair shop and we will reimburse your cost up to the per-approved
amount. Once we receive a copy of the receipt for repairs. If necessary, we will assist you in finding a repair shop near you.
2. If defect is small and will not affect the normal operation of the product we may issue a price adjustment or credit
according to the level of defect.
3. If you are able to fix the problem on your own, we will send you the required repair parts free of charge.
Example: valve replacement, D-rings, fabric, glue, etc.. We may also choose to offer you a credit or refund depending on
the difficulty of the repairs.
4. If damage is extensive and repair facility is not available within a reasonable distance, customer will deliver the product
to: liberty Boats, 147 Goodfellow, Delson, QC J5B 1V3
5. If small accessories such as a pump or paddles etc. Are found to be defective or damaged during shipment, please send it
back for replacement to: Liberty Boats, 147 Goodfellow, Delson, QC J5B 1V3

Limited warranty for accessories
1. we guarantee each new accessory , including seat benches, oars, carry bag, boat covers, seat cushions with under seat
storage bags, front bow bags, foot pumps and transoms (hereafter referred to as “accessories”) manufactured by us to be free
from defects in material and workmanship.
2. This warranty is for 1 year.

Limited warranty for inflatable boats.
1. We warranty each new Liberty inflatable boat to be free from defects in material and workmanship.
2. The warranty will become effective on date of sale. The customer must identify the boat by its hull identification number
and provide a copy of the original purchase invoice & receipt upon submission of the warranty claim which must clearly

show the date of purchase, the store where it was purchased and the invoice number. Manufacturer is not responsible for
lost or misdirected mail and or illegible invoices and receipts.
3. This warranty is as follows: a 5 (five) years guarantee ( 6(six) years for fold-able Invicta & Luxmar models) on the basic
fabric and a 3 (three) years air holding guarantee for the tube seams. Invicta RIBs and Luxmar RIBs also include a 5 years
hull guarantee.
If any product is purchased or used for rental or other commercial purposes, or for/by a corporation, partnership, company,
organization or association including, without limitation, camps, clubs, resorts, schools, etc., then the term of this limited
warranty is limited to 90 (ninety) days after the date of original retail purchase. Unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the
manufacturer in writing.
4. Since the warranty applies to defects in materials and workmanship. It does not apply to normal worn fabric or wood
finishes or to damage caused by:
- Neglect, lack of maintenance, accident, abnormal operation, racing competition, or commercial services.
- Use of an accessory or part not manufactured by Liberty Boats Inc.

The warranty does not cover:
- Normal discoloration, dulling, or crazing of the fabric.
- Abrasion, tears or punctures.
- Damage to or deterioration of fabric due to UV exposure.
- Damage or deterioration of the fabric due to exposure to fuel, harsh solvents, or other chemicals.
- Seam separation due to heat exposure.

This warranty does not cover products that:
- Has not been assembled, used or maintained in accordance with instructions in the owner’s manual.
- has been damaged in an accident.
- Has been abused, misused or improperly operated.
- Has been repaired, modified or tampered with by someone other than the manufacturer or authorized repair shop.
- has been damaged as a result of shipping, warehousing or storage.
- the use of air compressors to inflate the boats will void the warranty
- The warranty will not apply to haul-out, launching and storage charges, telephone or rental charges of any kind,
inconvenience, or loss of time and income.
- Claims shall be made under this warranty by delivering the product for inspection to Liberty Boats, 147 Goodfellow,
Delson, QC J5B 1V3, provided such service is covered by this warranty. Purchase5 shall pay for all related transportation
charges. All shipping expenses related to a warranty claim are the purchaser's responsibility. If the service is not covered
by this warranty, purchaser shall pay for all related labour and materials and any other expenses associated with that service.
Any product or parts shipped by the purchaser for inspection or repair must be shipped with transportation charges pre-paid.
- Liberty Boats Inc. obligation under this warranty shall be limited to repairing a defective part, or at our option replacing
such part or parts as shall be necessary to remedy any malfunction resulting from defects in materials & workmanship as
covered by this warranty. We reserve the right to improve or change the design of any product without assuming any
obligation to modify the product previously manufactured.
- All incidental and consequential damages are excluded from this warranty. Implied warranties are limited to the life of this
warranty.
- This warranty gives you specific rights, and you may also have other legal rights.
- Promotional items that are free or are given at no charge are excluded from the warranty.
- We will pay for 2-way shipping within 7 (seven) days of a delivered purchase if the purchased item is defective or any
error in shipping has been made on our part. Customer will par for 2-way shipping after 7 (seven) days when warranty
service is required.
Manufacture's sole obligation and buyer’s sole and exclusive remedy under this warranty shall be the repair or replacement,
at manufacturer’s option, subject to the terms and conditions of this warranty.

Limitation and disclaimer of warranty.
Except as herein above set forth, manufacturer makes no warranty of any kind, express or implied, and the limited warranty
herein above set forth is expressly in lieu of any warranty and representations, express or implied, and all other obligations
or liabilities on the part of the manufacturer. If without limiting and notwithstanding the foregoing, any warranty shall be

found to exist beyond the limited warranty here-above set forth, any such additional warranty shall be limited in duration to
the terns of the repair or replacement warranty provided for herein without application of extended warranty.

Limitations of remedies.
Water activities are, by their nature, hazardous. Users of the manufacturer’s products assume all risk and liability
whatsoever resulting directly or indirectly from the use of such products, whether used singularly or in combination with
other equipment, including all risk of bodily injury or death and whether arising in contract or tort or otherwise and
specifically including incidental, special and consequential damages. Remedies for breach of contract arising by implication
or operation of law, except as otherwise provided herein, are excluded. Your boat should only be operated withing
government legal limits as to maximum capacity ratings as stated on the boat.

Maintenance and storage
1- Hull & seats. Under no circumstances should any part of the boat, specifically including the bottom thereof, be waxed or
painted or cleaned with solvents. A mild detergent and tap water should be used to clean the boat. Do not handle the boat in
extremely cold temperatures. Your boat should be stored in a covered area when not in use to prolong the life of the boat.
2. Inflatable dinghy tube. For long term or winter storage rinse the boat tubes with a mild detergent and tap water. Store the
boat in a safe, clean and dry place. To prolong the life of the boat tubes avoid storing it in direct sunlight and contact with
sharp or abrasive objects. If you store the boat with the tubes inflated, release some air pressure so the tubes are not inflated
at maximum.

